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Setting SMART Goals 

Child Guidance Jan 
18th 

Programming Feb 
15th 

Location: 
3058—106 Street 

7:00 - 
9:00pm

Core Training: 
Sessions are repeated 

every 6 months 

Core Training  

Graduates 

The following Providers  
have completed their  

6 core training sessions 
on: 

-Interview and Portfolio 

-Ethics and Professional-
ism 

-Programming 

-Standards of Care 

-Child Development  

-Child Guidance 

 

Congratulations to: 

Roya Fadamin for completing 
Family Child Care Training 

 

Office will be closed  
Monday, February 19th 

For Family Day 

Southgate Medallion Tribute 

#209, 11 Fairway Drive 

Edmonton, Alberta, T6J 2W4 

Phone: 780 438-4012 

Fax: 780 435-6605 

info@southgatemedallion.com  

www.southgatemedallion.com 

Emergency after hours 

phone number:  

780-245-3097 

Attendance records (time sheets) must be in to the office on  

WEDNESDAY, January 31st 

Send your timesheet in once the last child has been picked up. 

Look it over to ensure all spaces are filled in properly. Late and incomplete fees will apply.  

Attendance Records– Fax ONCE  

Like us on  

Facebook!  

Sleep Requirements For Children 

Alberta Child Care Subsidy 

Office is open until 8 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When setting goals for yourself, consider the Accreditation Standards, workshops to attend, what 
interests you, what areas you need to improve on, and reflect on your practices.  
 
As you reflect on the last year, you will see your strengths and accomplishments as well as areas to 

improve. Setting goals renews your interest in the work you do and inspires you to keep learning! 
Please complete your Provider Self Reflection forms and submit to your Consultant. 

You know a child is getting enough 

sleep if he/she: 

 Is cooperative in the morning 

 Listens and responds 

 Stays focused on tasks 

 Can easily solve problems and 

gets along well with others 

 Eats well at meals 

 Is able to cope with changes in 

routine 

 Is healthy 

 Falls asleep easily at night 

S 

M 

A 

R 

T 

Specific 

Measurable 

Achievable 

Relevant 

Timely 

Define the goal as much as possible—Who is involved, What do 
I need to accomplish ,Where will it be done , Why am I doing 

this (Reasons) 

Can you track progress and measure the outcome? How much, 
How often, How many. How will I know when my goal is ac-

complished? 

Is the goal reasonable enough to be accomplished? Make sure 
the goal is not out of reach or below standard performance. 

Make sure you are not doing this already. 

Is the goal worthwhile and will it meet your needs?  Will it 
improve something? 

Include a timeline to complete your goals: month-
ly/weekly/daily/date to be completed by 

Guidelines for sleep requirements 

Infants 10.5 to 18 hours 

Including naps 

Toddlers 14-15 hours 

Including nap 

Preschoolers  12 to 14 hours 

Including nap 

School aged 10-11 hours 

https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion


How to Use Observations to Find Children’s Interests: 

It is important to write observa-

tions that are factual, objective 

and worded in a positive lan-
guage. Avoid words like good, 

bad, or silly because it is not 

stating a fact about what the 

child is doing, but rather plac-

ing an opinion. 

Instead of: “Marcus is good at 

drawing. He draws nice pic-

tures.” 

You can write: “Marcus makes 

big circles on his paper with the 

marker. He says ‘Look at the 

clouds I made’”. 

Observations should be specific 

and describe what is exactly hap-

pening. That way any reader will 

know what the child was doing.  

 

Avoid words like pretending, 

playing, seems to, likes or en-

joys because they are not specific 

and it does not explain what the 

child is actually doing.  

Instead of: “Amy was playing with 

the doll. She pretended to be a 

mom”. 

You could write: “Amy wrapped up 

the doll with the blanket. She 

rocked the doll and hummed a 

song.” 

 

 

Helpful tools for writing observations 
during the day: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have these materials available in the play room, so if there is 

something that you would like to document, it is accessible. 

 

The observations do not have to look pretty, as long as you 

can read them afterwards to document the children’s interest. 

If observations are done on a daily basis, it will make it easier 

to understand each child’s current interest. 

It is helpful to take the time 

during the day to jot down 

some observations about the 
children in care. These obser-

vations can be focused for a  

 particular time of day 

(lunch time, outdoor 

time),  

  different areas of the 

home (art table, block 

corner). 

 Quote what the child 

is saying and write it 

exactly how they are 

saying it.  
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References: Franchuk, Tina(2017). Unlocking the Magic of Emergent Curriculum (PowerPoint Slides). Retrieved 

from Inspired Minds: Early Childhood Coaching and Consulting. 

When to Write  

Observations: 

Writing Observations 

 

Why do we observe children? 

• Discover children’s interests in order to intentionally plan a curriculum. 

• Assess children’s development 

• Understand children’s skills to help them meet developmental goals  

• Sticky notes 

• Mini note pads 

• Photos and videos 



Website for MANY more fun 

physical literacy activity ideas:  

www.haveaballtogether.ca 

Noodle Hockey 
 

Age: Preschoolers 
Equipment: Pool noodles, ball 

Space requirements: Open space 
Activity description: 
Children play a game of hockey but instead of 
sticks and a puck, they play with pool noodles 

and a light weight ball such as a beach ball or 
wiffle ball. 
Children work on successfully passing the ball 

within a small group rather than scoring goals. 
Skill development: 
Physical skills: sending and receiving an ob-
ject; eye-hand coordination; bending; aim and 

accuracy; spatial awareness 
Non-physical skills: cooperation; sharing; criti-
cal thinking 
Adjust the challenge: 

Use shorter pool noodles which will be easier 
to control. 
Introduce a goal children should try to score 
on. 

Activity modified from: Sudbury Children’s 
Services Physical Activity Resource Guide for 

Avocado Smoothie 

 
Ingredients: 
1 ripe avocado, halved, seeded, and 
peeled 
1 banana 
1/4 cup plain Greek yogurt 
1 cup orange juice 

1 tablespoon honey (over 12 months 
of age) 
1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger 
2 cups ice 
Blend all ingredients in a blender 
www.yummly.com  

 

Orange Carrot Smoothie 
 
Ingredients: 
1 cup sliced cooked carrots 
1/2 tsp shredded orange peel 
1 cup orange juice 
1 1/2 cups ice cubes 
Blend all ingredients in blender. 
www.eatingwell.com 

 

 

 
Green Smoothie 
 
Ingredients: 
2 ripe medium bananas 
1 ripe pear or apple 
2 cups chopped kale leaves—remove 
tough stems) 

1/2 cup cold orange juice 
1/2 cup cold water 
12 ice cubes 
Blend all ingredients in a blender. 
www.eatingwell.com 
 

Berry and Flax Smoothie 
 
Ingredients: 
1 cup frozen mixed berries 
1 cup baby spinach 
1/2 cup plain yogurt 
2 tsp flaxseed oil or 1 tsp ground 
flax seed 
Blend all ingredients in a blender. 

www.eatingwell.com 

 
 

Apricot Peach Smoothie 
 
Ingredients: 
3/4 cup unsweetened almond milk 
1/2 cup fresh or frozen apricots 
1/2 cup fresh or frozen peaches 
1/2 cup chopped or cooked carrot 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 tsp honey (over 12 months of age) 
Blend all ingredients in a blender. 
www.eatingwell.com 

Nutrition Corner: Smoothies 

 Physical Literacy 
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Smoothies can be added to your menu to increase fruit and vegetable intake and add protein and fibre to 

the diet of the children in your day home. 

Bottle Roll 
 

Age: Infant, Toddler 
Equipment: Plastic Bottle 
Space requirements: Small space 
Activity description: 

Roll a bottle away from the child. 

Encourage them to chase after the 
object and roll it back to you. 
Skill development: 

Physical skills: rolling an object; 
stopping an object; eye-hand coor-
dination 
Non-physical skills: self-discovery; 
creative play 
Adjust the challenge: 

Roll the bottle farther away. 

http://haveaballtogether.ca


Share Your Best Practices 

 Tell us how you meet the three Accreditation Standards below:  Categories are:  

Interactions and Physical Environment 

Program Planning 

Respectful and Supportive Relationships with Families 

Share your ideas on how you meet the standards so we can all learn from each other. Submit your written 

response and /or photos to your Consultant. 
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Madhu has natural materials and loose parts available and accessible to the children daily. The children 

use loose parts and natural materials in their play. They use their imagination to create and express 

themselves using these materials. 

Being “Playful” and “Persistent” 

while exploring what can be done 

with natural materials at Agnes’ 
day home.  



 Nasima’s Photo Documentation 

Swamp 

-Shahi and Emmet were enjoying the swamp. While making 
the boat move in the water Emmett said “The dirty water will 
make the boat go away and fish will follow it.” 

 

Cardboard Box Watercol-
our Painting 

-Emmett, Shahi & Bennett were having good time painting. 
They each had different ideas of doing the activity. Shahi en-
joyed squishing the paint with the sponge, Emmett did hand 
paint on the box and Bennett loved the feeling of painting his 
hand.  

  

Rescue the Animals from the Frozen Water 

-Emmett and Shahi tried to break the frozen water to take 
out the animals. Emmett said “Water is so hard, the ani-
mals can’t come out… I will break the ice to take it out.” 
He started to hammer the ice.  

 

 

 

Water the Garden 

-Navid helps the children watering the garden. They had won-
derful time using the hose all over the backyard eg. washing 
hands, cleaning toys and watering the grass. 

 

 

 

Science Experiment with Water, Colour and Oil 

-Shahi, Emmett and myself enjoyed the experiment of 

different colours in cooking oil. Emmett wa concen-

trated on the floating oil and how the colours go 

straight down through the oil & loved to put the food 

colouring in the bottle. Shahi had fun watching it.  
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Jan 8 - 19, 2018 
Multiple  
Interests 

Music Art/Crafts 

Math 

Science 

Sensory Dramatic 

Play 

Outdoor Play 

Multicultural 

BOOKS:  

Inside Outside Upside Down by Stan and Jan Berenstain 
Click here for video 
Rockin’ Rollin’ and Ridin’ by Rebecca Frezza 
In and Out Concepts by Luana K Mitten 

 
 
Language and Literacy: on/off, in/out, rolling, pushing, falling, 
up/down, fast/slow 

Include children’s interests on your flowchart:  B put blocks in and out of a gift 
bag. M rolled a car across the floor and chased it. 

References: 

Pinterest.com  Click here. 

Loose Parts 2: Inspiring Play with Infants and 

Toddlers 

Epl.ca 

Pretend to drive a 

car. Drive fast and 

slow (M) 

 

Play music and 
move with scarves 

(B) 

Drive riding cars in paint on 

sidewalk or drive toy hot 
wheels cars down a ramp 

after dipping in paint. (M) 

Puzzle pieces 

in/out of the 
puzzle trays 

(B) 

Add various sized boxes, 

tunnel, tent, teepee, 

riding cars (B) 

Push toys, ramps made 
with boards, walk to the 

hill and roll down, 

Make a car wash for rid-

ing toys, bikes 

Find cars from different 

parts of the world (M) 

Water wheels in 

water table with 
sieves, funnels and 
various sizes of 

containers  (B) 

 

 

Block Play– add 

big and small 
blocks (B) 

Play dough– add 

play dough com-
pression toy to 
push play dough 
through holes 

(M) 

Add rolling pins 
to play dough 

(M) 

Add scoops, cups, and 

dump trucks to the sand 

Add pine cones (M) 

Count cars 

Sort cars by color, size 

and shape (M & B) 

Paint with sponges– dip in 

paint and put on paper. (B) 

Roll items down 

a ramp made of 
boards—balls, 
plastic bottles, 

log, rocks (M) 

Add bibs, velcro 

straps, ties, gift 
bags, cloth 
bags, hats, 
blankets, 

scarves (B) 
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Shape sorters to 

practice putting 
blocks in and out 
of the shape sort-

ers.( B) 

Put nature items in and 

out of the dump trucks  

(B & M) 

Play game: Red Light, Green 

Light (M) 

Making a flowchart based on children’s multiple interests in your group: Write 

the date in the middle, look at your written child observations to determine chil-

dren’s interests, add activities to the flowchart that go with each child’s interests, 

write the child’s initials beside the activity planned for that child. Add all children’s 

interests/activities to the flowchart so you only need to create one flowchart. It co-

vers all children’s interests in your day home. 

http://hoylandcommonprimary.co.uk 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=inside+outside+upside+down&view=detail&mid=2D2DE413A927CB3228162D2DE413A927CB322816&FORM=VIRE
https://pinterest.com/

